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"I've Never Had It So Easy"

"Honestly, it's a Ijfiad-pipS cljxeU And, mind you, I don't have to turn a gear. I'm 
practically nut of a jobI
*A11 I do is throw two or three of these * arty' magazines into a resldence hall * And 
always I can find a few goofs to lap them up —  even pass them around. Never before 
had anyone do the job so thoroughly for me,
" Give me a little time, and -1 can turn one of theoe * waivers Ity mind s* into a highly 
developed moron * They * re push-overs for a lot of this cheap, filthy pulp stuff*
Pel lows I can*t touch otherwise are easy pickings for me here*

" Of course, it * a a terrible and fearful ind ic tment of the mind s that God gave them —  
and of the atmosphere in which He placed them * - the exact oppos ite of everything 
that Notre Dame standa for, I know. Someday, they will have to give an account of 
the precious hours they wasted on this trash* And they *11 have to account for the 
bad example, and the scandal, Oh, that will "be a terrible day of accounting to God,
I know. They * 11 literally * catch Sell*, I know. But I like it that way!
'̂And I * 11 have to admit that this is an exc ellent example of how re ally s tup id one can
bo, even at a university. But I get by with murder* Sometimes, I even move into a
classroom, among "literary lights" with virtually the same junk. I labe 1 it realism 
and they fall for it. It * s amaz ing how often sheer filth be comes a best-s e ller,
Of'casionally I even get it listed among the "required readings" of some coursea, I
know it * a hard to believe, but I doI
"You*d never believe ][ could do so we 11 here «—  that I could crack this veritable 
citadel nf the Mother of God, Notre Dame! But give me a little help, espedaily 
some nf the Notre Dame crowd» Boy, can they do a job for me!

, but this is a great way to get a day * a work done with a minimum of effort, 1
f 1 ud. Bonestly, I never had it so good before! Hope they don*t find out this is
Advent and make things tough for me —  as I know they can!"


